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Abstract
The origins of the silver trade across the Mediterranean, and the role of the Phoeni-
cians in this phenomenon, remain contentious. This is partly because of difficulties 
encountered when trying to assign archaeological silver to its geological sources. 
Here we present a reanalysis of Iron Age silver hoards in the southern Levant, which 
demonstrates not only that recycling of silver was widespread in the Early and Late 
Iron Age, but that the components of this mixed silver originated from the Aegean, 
Anatolia and the western Mediterranean. An assessment of lead isotope analyses 
combined with compositional data allows the identification of mixing lines based 
on gold levels in the silver and the Pb crustal age (or, more loosely, geological age) 
of the ore from which the silver originated. It is shown that, from as early as the 
11th century BC, these mixed silver signatures derive from the Taurus mountains in 
Anatolia, from Iberia and an unknown source—with Sardinia as an additional pos-
sibility—and Laurion in Greece in the Late Iron Age. In contrast to copper, which 
was deliberately alloyed with silver, gold appears to have been mixed unintention-
ally, through the melting down of silver objects with gold parts. It is suggested that 
vertical mixing lines (with constant Pb crustal age but variable Au), may indicate 
the melting down and mixing of silver in times of unrest, both here and in other 
contexts. Gold and lead concentrations in the silver indicate that native silver from 
Iberia was most likely used in the Early Iron Age, suggesting that the first people to 
convey silver to the southern Levant were not miners but traders who had acquired 
silver directly from the indigenous Bronze Age inhabitants of Iberia. However, evi-
dence of the exploitation of jarosite also supports that silver ore mining and cupel-
lation was ongoing in Iberia at a similar time, and continued in the Late Iron Age—
potentially a result of technological transfer from the East. In essence, the western 
Mediterranean origin of the silver in these Early Iron Age southern Levantine hoards 
supports an emerging picture of Mediterranean interactions and trade relations in 
the increasingly bright Dark Ages (c. 1200–800 BC).
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Introduction
In terms of geographical and chronological distributions, the largest identified con-
centration of silver hoards in the ancient Near East is in the Iron Age of the southern 
Levant (Thompson 2003). Unlike the Bronze Age hoards of this region, as well as 
those of Cyprus and the Aegean, which tend to be more mixed in terms of metals 
and materials, silver appears to be the preferred metal in these Iron Age contexts. 
The increasing frequency of silver in hoards in the Iron Age (in some cases to the 
exclusion of other metals) becomes all the more remarkable when it is considered 
that the southern Levant has no geological silver sources of its own (Thompson 
2003). This raises questions regarding the origins of the hoard silver, as well as how 
and when it arrived in this region, with obvious implications for our understanding 
of the broader geopolitical context.
The hoards of Tel Miqne and Ein Gedi are both dated to the seventh–sixth centu-
ries BC and can therefore be considered significant in relation to east–west Mediter-
ranean trade (Gitin and Golani 2001), with its Assyrian and Phoenician connections 
(Aubet 1993, pp. 45–76, 266–273). By contrast, the hoards of Akko, Ashkelon, Bet 
Shean, Ein Hofez, Tel Dor, Tell el ‘Ajjul, Tel Keisan and possibly Shechem and 
Eshtemoa are much earlier (Fig. 1; Table 1) (Thompson 2003), deposited at a time 
prior to the ninth century BC, which is the commonly accepted period of Phoeni-
cian movement westward (e.g. Broodbank 2013, p. 489; Ruiz-Galvez 2014, pp. 
196–214). Determining the source of this silver is thus potentially critical to our 
understanding of the origins of this trade. A western Mediterranean signature would 
suggest that western silver was acquired and conveyed much earlier than is usually 
accepted.  
In essence, a western origin for the silver in these Early Iron Age southern Levan-
tine hoards would provide some evidence for interactions between the east and west 
Mediterranean at a time when there is scant archaeological evidence of such inter-
actions. Furthermore, the nature of such interactions between east and west would 
also be potentially significant. Russell and Knapp (2017) recently advocated that 
archaeologists should ‘decouple foreign objects from foreign agents’ by scrutinising 
the commonly held belief that prestigious or exotic goods necessarily indicate trade, 
whilst pottery or metallurgical tools must somehow indicate the presence of foreign-
ers. However, these authors also recognise work by Jones and colleagues (Jones 
et  al. 2014) on the presence and development of Italo-Mycenaean pottery, which 
proposed that Aegean people who settled in Italy helped facilitate the technological 
transfer required for the local potters to manufacture such wares. By the same ration-
ale, any silver with a western Mediterranean signature found in the hoards of the 
southern Levant, which can also be recognised as having been smelted and cupel-
lated by non-local agents, could suggest more than transient contact between the 
east and west.
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This paper is based on a reanalysis of isotopic and compositional data for sil-
ver hoards from the southern Levant and relevant data from geological sources in 
a new attempt to investigate their geological origins. We propose a new approach 
to data processing and visualisation that allows the identification of mixing lines 
when silver from different sources is mixed, and suggest how variable economic 
contexts may be hypothesised from the arrangement of such mixing lines. Behind 
the noisy signatures of recycled and mixed metals it is possible to identify poten-
tial sources and interesting patterns, throwing some light on the interaction between 
peoples within the southern Levant and across the Mediterranean. The results indi-
cate that recycling of silver was almost ubiquitous throughout the Iron Age, and that 
Fig. 1  Map of the southern Levant with the sites of hoards mentioned in the text. Adapted from Thomp-
son (2003). The red line highlights the three hoards in the text in Philistia (Color figure online)
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the components of this mixed silver originated from both the Aegean, Anatolia and 
the western Mediterranean. While acknowledging problems of dating, we present 
evidence that the west–east movement of silver potentially started as early as the 
11th century BC. We discuss the implications of this new evidence for Mediterra-
nean archaeology and archaeometallurgy.
Previous Work
In the 1980s and 1990s, 13 seasons of excavations at Tel Miqne in modern day 
Israel, identified as the ancient Biblical city of Ekron, resulted in finds of 6 hoards 
comprising 305 pieces of silver (Gitin 1995). The assemblages of pottery, ingots, 
hacksilver (deliberately broken silver objects) and damaged and fragmented pieces 
of jewellery pre-date the final destruction of the city by the Neo-Babylonian King 
Nebuchadnezzar during one of his campaigns to Philistia (most probably in 604 
BC). Researchers concluded that most of the silver was collected for its value as 
bullion, perhaps for safe-keeping prior to the impending Babylonian attack (Porten 
1981). Tel Miqne-Ekron is one of several sites in the ancient Near East with silver 
hoards dating from the late eighth century to the end of the seventh/beginning of 
the sixth century BC. Of those in the southern Levant, the Ein Gedi hoard has a 
secure date (630–582 BC) (Mazar 1993), while the date for hoard of Eshtemoa has 
been proposed as the eleventh–ninth centuries (Thompson 2003), the tenth–ninth 
Table 1  Sites and chronology for each hoard mentioned in the text. Adapted from Thompson (2003)
The number of samples corresponds to number of artefacts analysed, i.e. fragments from various types 
of ingots, hacksilver, silver sheet, wires, rods, tokens, jewellery, as well as indeterminate fragments. The 
total weight of silver is also shown. The proportion of silver pieces analysed for each hoard varied. As a 
guide, 50 out of 305 pieces of silver from Miqne-Ekron were subjected to LIA
Location Chronology Number 
of samples 
(N = 150)
Weight of silver (g)
Akko 9th–8th century BC 10 257.6
Ashkelon Late 12th century BC?/1100 BC 7 Bundle 1: 44.9
Bundle 2: 55.05
Bet Shean 12th century BC 5 Bet Shean: A 2423.8; B 2434.65; 
C 1332
Ein Gedi 630–586 BC 5 1078
Ein Hofez 10th–9th century BC? 15 > 1200
Eshtemoa 11th–9th (or 10th–8th) century BC 15 26,000
Miqne-Ekron 7th century BC/c. 600 BC 50 Miqne-Ekron A: 24.5; B 259.4; C 
954; D 89.7; E 73; F 19
Shechem Late Bronze Age/Iron Age or 
1000–200 BC
10 > 45.16
Tel Dor 11th–10th century BC 15 8500
Tell el ‘Ajjul 12th–11th century BC 10 ?
Tel Keisan Second half of the 11th c. BC 8 354
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centuries (Yeivin 1993) and the eighth century BC (Kletter and Brand 1998). As 
such, these hoards could be considered part of the corpus of late Iron Age II silver 
currency hoards that are found across the Near East, pointing to the growing fiscal 
needs of an international economy in the seventh century BC, with silver being the 
commodity that was required to develop Neo-Assyrian economic interests (Postgate 
1973, p. 25, 1979; Frankenstein 1979, p. 287).
Thompson (2003) investigated 35 Iron Age silver hoards from 13 sites across 
Cis-Jordan (Israel and the lands under the Palestinian Authority), including those 
mentioned above. Importantly, some of these hoards are earlier than Tel Miqne-
Ekron, Ein Gedi and possibly Eshtemoa and Shechem; Thompson suggested that 
the dramatic increase of silver deposition in the Levant started in the Early Iron Age. 
This hypothesis appears to be supported by the replacement of gold with silver as 
the main metal for complex jewellery (Gilboa 2013 citing Golani 2009). Further-
more, lead isotope analyses (LIA) were used to support the argument that some of 
the silver from these Early Iron Age contexts originated from ores in the Aegean 
and Sardinia (Thompson and Skaggs 2013, citing Thompson 2007). The basic argu-
ment was that Philistine sites such as Ashkelon, and Phoenician sites such as Tell 
Keisan and Tel Dor, although not in Phoenicia proper (Gilboa 2013), had silver that 
was isotopically consistent with the west Mediterranean. More recently, Thompson 
and Skaggs (2013) used LIA data from 25 of the sampled artefacts (from Akko, 
Ein Hofez, Tel Dor and Tell Keisan) to show that they are consistent with ores of 
the central and western Mediterranean, and are inconsistent with the ore deposits of 
Anatolia (Taurus) and the Aegean (Laurion). Relating this evidence to ancient docu-
ments, which suggest that the land of Tarshish was the source of King Solomon’s 
silver, these authors proposed a location for Tarshish in Iberia or Sardinia as part of 
a transient, pre-colonial Phoenician metals trade.
Analyses based solely on lead isotopes, however, have proved to be controversial, 
owing to issues of recycling, alloying and mixing (Gale et al. 1984), as well as the 
possible use of exogenous lead for cupellation (Murillo-Barroso et al. 2016). Even 
though an object may match the isotopic signature of an ore field, this does not nec-
essarily mean that the ore field was mined for silver, or even that silver was (or is) 
present in extractable amounts. Furthermore, only some of the silver samples in the 
hoards analysed seems to have this west Mediterranean isotopic signature, raising 
the question of where the rest of the silver came from. Nevertheless, Thompson and 
Skaggs’ (2013) method of iteratively matching isotopic signatures of the silver in the 
hoards to a selection of (predominantly lead) ores from the western Mediterranean 
strongly suggests that silver from the west Mediterranean was being brought to the 
southern Levant in the Early Iron Age.
Mixing of metals is problematic not only for LIA but also for minor or trace ele-
ment compositional signatures, which may be diagnostic of an ore when the metal 
is unalloyed but can become blurred when another metal (or the same metal from 
another ore source) is introduced into the melting pot. Even so, as any mixture can 
only be made when each component is accessible to the people doing the recycling, 
the identification of mixing can provide a window through which to view connectiv-
ity, as well as delimiting the chronology of such connections.
 Journal of World Prehistory
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Mixing can be intentional or unintentional. Whereas copper is often deliber-
ately alloyed with silver in order to improve the mechanical properties of the alloy 
(Rehren et al. 1996), and levels of lead in silver are affected by the efficiency of the 
cupellation process (Pernicka 1990), gold is present in silver as a natural trace ele-
ment—an element considered to be associated solely with silver sources and not sig-
nificantly altered by the smelting and cupellation processes (Gitler et al. 2009). The 
variability in gold concentrations between silver artefacts has been used success-
fully to differentiate between generic lead-silver ore types, with an empirical value 
of 0.1 wt% Au in silver objects being the upper limit for silver derived from galena 
(Butcher and Ponting 2014, p. 102). In such cases, the gold content of silver is a use-
ful discriminator when trying to reconcile LIA and compositional data.
Gold is unlikely to be added deliberately to silver for several reasons: it does not 
change the colour of silver unless very high amounts are added (a level of 20%, or 
even 30%, gold would not alter the colour of a silver alloy), or make processing 
easier. In fact, it raises the melting point of the system (Rehren et al. 1996). It is also 
a metal that was valued in its own right. This suggests that elevated levels of gold 
in ancient silver are either from silver-bearing ores with high levels of gold, or that 
gold was added unintentionally through recycling of objects with gilt or gold parts 
that were not removed prior to being mixed with other silver.
Lucas (1928) advocated for exploitation of extremely rich electrum deposits, long 
since exhausted, from the eastern desert region of Egypt as a potential source of 
auriferous silver in ancient silver. Rehren et al. (1996), however, noted that Egyp-
tian aurian silver does not appear to have a geological basis, highlighting the rarity 
of gold-bearing metallic silver generally. Rehren and colleagues suggested uninten-
tional alloying as the origin of most auriferous silver, especially in areas where silver 
was not available locally, accentuating the need to economise on scarce raw materi-
als through recycling. In other words, gold concentrations in the silver will rise if, 
for example, gilded parts (a few micrometres thick) or a handle made of gold (or 
electrum) were not removed from, say, a silver cup before it was melted to produce 
the less bulky ingots and hacksilver that are more easily concealed in a hoard.
Reanalysis of Legacy Data
The LIA results of the silver hoards of the southern Levant are openly available 
as part of the corpus of first millennium BC silver on the Oxalid (2018) database, 
along with compositional analyses of the gold, copper and lead concentrations of 
the silver. Compositional data were not used explicitly until recently, however, when 
a study of the composition and microstructure of silver hoards from Tel Bet-Shean, 
Tel Dor and Tel Miqne-Ekron noted that the typical composition is silver with sev-
eral percent of Cu and Au and less than 1% lead (Shalev et al. 2014). This study also 
noted that the concentrations of these metals vary significantly within each hoard. 
It was concluded that only the silver from Tel Miqne-Ekron had a low gold content 
consistent with values typical of Greek silver (from argentiferous galena), while the 
higher gold content in the silver samples from Bet-Shean and especially Tel Dor 
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were proposed to be much closer to those of ancient Egyptian silver, possibly from 
alluvial deposits (Shalev et al. 2014).
In some respects, the results of the LIA and the compositional analyses are in 
conflict. LIA data suggest ore sources from the Aegean and the western Mediterra-
nean for a part of the hoard corpus, while compositional analyses point toward silver 
from the Aegean and a presumably exhausted Egyptian ore source. The gold content 
of the silver appears to be the main issue when trying to reconcile LIA and composi-
tional data. For example, from LIA, the silver used to make the objects in the hoards 
from Bet Shean indicates an Anatolian or, to a lesser degree, a Laurion ore source 
(Thompson 2009), but the gold content of this silver (up to 3% Au) is in excess 
of that found in silver from these areas. Thompson and Skaggs (2013), discussing 
silver found in the hoards, emphasise that the high levels of gold (mean = 1.8% Au, 
max = 35% Au) in some samples are not well understood.
To address some of the inconsistencies between the LIA and compositional anal-
yses, the two datasets have been combined and analysed together (Wood et al. 2017). 
In order to facilitate this, lead isotopes (207Pb, 206Pb and 204Pb) were used to cal-
culate the Pb crustal age of the ore from which the silver originated. This calcula-
tion omits information from 208Pb and thus cannot be considered a replacement for 
traditional lead isotope plots in all cases (which may allow variability in specific 
ratios to identify differences between objects and ores). However, it is an alternative 
approach that reduces the complexity of lead isotopes to a single variable and thus 
makes it easier to analyse alongside trace element data.
Crustal ages (also known as model ages) were calculated from lead isotope data 
using a two-stage evolution model with the common Pb isotope composition and 
the 238U/204Pb of the crust (Stacy and Kramers 1975; Albarède and Juteau 1984; 
Desaulty et al. 2011). The calculations were performed using the approach outlined 
by Desaulty et al. (2011) and by applying their parameters to determine the Pb crus-
tal age. Different parameters are used by different groups of researchers, and the 
same groups often update the parameters they use (e.g. Albarède et al. 2012). The 
aim here, however, is not to calculate crustal ages per se but to define a value for 
both the ore sources and the associated objects: both should have the same lead iso-
tope ratios and hence the same Pb crustal age, whether or not this corresponds with 
the actual geological date. In fact, the calculations sometimes yield negative values 
(i.e. future ages). This could mean that these leads have had a more complicated his-
tory than might be expected from the predicted rate of addition of radiogenic lead 
in the source region, during which they acquired extra amounts of radiogenic lead. 
Alternatively, it could mean that the model or the parameters are not sufficiently 
refined to represent the full range of ages. Nevertheless, for the purposes of this 
paper, the parameters used to calculate crustal ages for both the ores and objects 
were the same.
All available data from the Oxalid (2018) first millennium BC silver data-
base were used from the hoards found in Israel and the lands under the Palestin-
ian Authority. This lack of selection (i.e. by site, chronology etc.) was deliberate, 
as it is the connectivity potentially illustrated by the whole dataset that was of inter-
est, before more nuanced interpretations. Table  1 shows the sites and chronology 
for each hoard, with tentative dates indicated by a question mark. The weight of 
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the silver in the hoards is also listed. Figure 1 shows a map of the locations of the 
hoards. The compositional and lead isotopic data, as well as the calculated model 
ages (Pb crustal age) of the ores and the Au/Ag ratios, can be found in Online 
Resource 1.
Reliable chronology is clearly essential to interpret the significance of these 
hoards, but unfortunately it is not always available with the desired precision. We are 
therefore using the most generally accepted chronological attributions but appreciate 
that some may be revisited in the future. Our preferred date of the Eshtemoa hoard, 
for example, is the earlier date (i.e. 11th–9th centuries BC): the eighth century BC 
re-dating by Kletter and Brand (1998) was suggested as it was closer to the dates of 
the hoards already published, that is, prior to publication of the hoard from Tel Dor. 
For this reason, it has been reanalysed alongside the earlier hoards (see Fig. 5). Sim-
ilarly, the Shechem hoard is probably earlier than the eighth–seventh centuries BC, 
as the site has occupational phases around this time and because coins, often found 
in assemblages from later periods, were not found in the hoard (Gitin and Golani 
2001). The Bet Shean hoard has been dated to the 13th–11th centuries BC (Shalev 
et al. 2014), which is commensurate with the 12th century BC chronology reported 
by Thompson (2003). The two hoards found at Philistine Ashkelon are suggested to 
be from around 1100 BC (King and Stager 2001). A recent article on the hoards of 
Tell Keisan, Tel Dor, Ein Hofez and Akko (Eshel et al. 2018) presents slight modifi-
cations of dates.
Mixing Lines
Figure 2a is a frequency distribution histogram of Au/Ag × 100 for the full dataset. 
Au/Ag was plotted rather than Au% to account for dilution, mainly due to variable 
addition of copper. As copper is not generally associated with gold, the Au/Ag ratio 
can facilitate comparisons between objects and argentiferous ores. In any case, as 
the majority of samples are predominantly silver (> 95 wt%), the Au/Ag × 100 and 
Au% are similar in most cases. 
This figure shows that Au/Ag levels are very low for most of the samples. Au/
Ag × 100 > 1, however, holds for about a third of the samples, with two outliers 
having very high levels. Figure  2b is a histogram of the Pb crustal ages (Ma) 
determined from the LIA ratios for the full dataset. The majority of the samples 
show very young crustal ages, with those around zero being consistent with the 
ores at Laurion (Fig. 3). However, a range of ages is evident with those around 
200  Ma and 350  Ma exhibiting higher frequencies. There are three outliers at 
around 600 Ma. Figure 3 also highlights that Archaic Athenian coins (which are 
Fig. 2  Frequency histograms of a Au/Ag × 100 (top) and b Pb crustal age (Ma) (bottom) for the full data-
set of silver hoards found in the southern Levant. Pb crustal ages were calculated from LIA data on the 
first millennium BC silver database (Oxalid 2018) using the two-stage evolution model with parameters 
from Desaulty et al. (2011)
▸
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considered to derive from Laurion: Gale et al. 1980) lie within the limits of the 
crustal ages of the Laurion ore field (this can also be observed on traditional LIA 
mirror plots in Figs. 5 and 7).
Figure  4 shows Au/Ag versus Pb crustal age for the two most recent hoards, 
Ein Gedi and Miqne-Ekron, which are dated to the seventh century BC. A cluster 
is apparent at low crustal ages (around 0  Ma) and low gold concentrations (Au/
Ag × 100 ~ 0.2) from the hoards at Miqne-Ekron. It should be noted that the detec-
tion limit for these ED-XRF measurements was about 0.2% Au as indicated by the 
horizontal black dotted line. As such, the cluster appears more pronounced, as any 
value described as < 0.2 Au% was given the value 0.2 Au%. The lower plot in Fig. 4 
presents hand-drawn lines through the points. This process, albeit subjective, was 
considered preferable to fitting the data using linear trend lines, as it is unknown a 
priori which points correspond to which mixing line. Essentially, these lines (and 
the lines in the lower plot in Fig. 6) are our interpretations of the patterns we observe 
in the data, and we appreciate that other interpretations could be made.
The green dashed line probably extends to even lower levels of Au/Ag than 
indicated on the plot because of the detection limits of the ED-XRF. This line 
Fig. 3  Frequency histogram of the Pb crustal age (Ma) for ores from Laurion, as calculated from the lead 
isotopes from the Greek ores database (Oxalid 2018) using the two-stage evolution model with param-
eters from Desaulty et al. (2011). The range of calculated Pb crustal ages for Athenian coins from the 
Asyut hoard (Gale et al. 1980) is also presented and shows that these coins are commensurate with silver 
mined from Laurion
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highlights that although many samples have various levels of Au/Ag, the crustal 
age is relatively constant (around 0 Ma). This pattern could be a consequence of 
the use of different ore sources with similar crustal ages but different gold lev-
els (up to Au/Ag × 100 ~ 1.25). Nonetheless, although ores with high gold levels 
exist (e.g. argentiferous cerussite sources have gold levels which could cover this 
range), it is unlikely that different ore sources even within the same deposit would 
have crustal ages that result in such an invariant plot with such a wide range of 
gold levels (i.e. the green dashed line).
A more probable interpretation is that the variation in gold concentration along 
the green dashed line is a consequence of silvers from the same ore source (but with 
different gold levels) being mixed together, that is, higher levels of Au/Ag probably 
resulted from silver from the same ore source being unintentionally mixed with gold. 
The cluster of silver with low gold levels around 0 Ma suggest that one of the com-
ponents was silver derived from the galena ores of Laurion on the Attic peninsula 
Fig. 4  Au/Ag × 100 versus Pb crustal age (Ma) for the seventh century BC hoards of Miqne-Ekron (tri-
angles) and Ein Gedi (squares). The density map (high density: red; low density: green) is derived from 
compositional data (measured by NAA) and lead isotope data for Athenian coins found in the Asyut 
hoard (c. 475 BC), which is taken here as representative of Laurion silver (Gale et al. 1980). The black 
dotted line shows the detection limits from the ED-XRF technique used to measure the composition of 
the hoard data. The hand drawn lines in the lower plot are described in the text. The error bar was deter-
mined by propagating the error on lead isotope ratios (± 0.1%) to the Pb crustal age (Color figure online)
 Journal of World Prehistory
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(i.e. the cluster is commensurate with the Pb crustal ages of Laurion ores shown 
in Fig.  3). This is further supported by the density plot of Athenian coins, which 
are believed to derive from the silver ores of Laurion (Gale et al. 1980). Although 
these coins show a much lower Au/Ag level than the hoard silver, this is probably 
because the coins were measured using neutron activation analysis (NAA), which 
has lower (i.e. better) detection limits than ED-XRF. In other words, in agreement 
with Thompson and Skaggs’ (2013) traditional LIA plots, which showed that some 
of the sampled silver from Miqne-Ekron was consistent with the ores of Laurion, 
Fig. 4 indicates that Miqne-Ekron had access to silver from Laurion in the seventh 
century BC.
More evidence of mixing can be observed for silver running along the Pb crus-
tal age axis (the red dashed line). If silver with a higher crustal age was mixed in 
various proportions with silver from the cluster at 0  Ma, a series of silvers with 
relatively invariant gold levels but large differences in crustal ages would be pro-
duced. The silver from these mixtures ended up, perhaps unsurprisingly, in hoards 
at Miqne-Ekron as well as at Ein Gedi. As no cluster is present at high crustal ages 
Fig. 5  LIA mirror plots showing that Athenian coins (red squares) and some silver from the hoard at 
Miqne-Ekron (black triangles) is consistent with ores from Laurion (blue circles), and that the remainder 
of the Miqne-Ekron silver hoard lies on a line that extends to the argentiferous ores of the Pyritic Belt in 
southwest Spain (green crosses). The error bars indicate ± 0.1% (Color figure online)
1 3
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Fig. 6  Au/Ag × 100 versus Pb crustal age (Ma) for the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age hoards. The density map 
(high density: red; low density: green) is derived from compositional data (measured by ED-XRF) and lead iso-
tope data for Bronze Age silver found in Iberia (Comendador Rey et al. 2014; Bartelheim et al. 2012; Murillo-
Barroso et al. 2015; Murillo-Barroso 2013). The black dotted line shows the detection limits from the ED-XRF 
technique used to measure the composition of the hoard data. The hand drawn lines and the numbered points in 
the lower plot are described in the text. The error bar was determined by propagating the error on lead isotope 
ratios (± 0.1%) to the Pb crustal age (Color figure online)
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on this plot it is difficult to determine the end member of such a mixing line. Even 
so, this is clearly over 300 Ma, which rules out Aegean and Anatolian ores. The blue 
dashed line shows, perhaps optimistically, a mixing line between silver from a high 
crustal age source with a low crustal age source which has a higher gold level than 
that from Laurion, that is, potentially silver from Laurion that had been mixed with 
gold to a level of Au/Ag × 100 ~ 0.9. As mentioned above, these lines are subjective, 
and more convincing examples of such lines are presented below in Fig. 6. Never-
theless, this mixing potentially produced silver with intermediate levels of both gold 
concentration and Pb crustal age. The intersection of the blue and red dashed line 
would support that a high crustal age/low gold silver source was available at Phoeni-
cian-influenced Miqne-Ekron during the seventh century BC.
To further support that the silver from the Miqne-Ekron hoard is made up of 
argentiferous ores from Laurion and mixed silver from elsewhere, Fig.  5 shows 
LIA mirror plots for Laurion ores, Athenian coins and silver from the Miqne-Ekron 
Fig. 7  LIA mirror plots showing that silver from Athenian coins (red squares) is consistent with ores 
from Laurion (blue circles) and that Laurion ores are generally distinct from the ores of the Taurus 
mountains in Anatolia (brown triangles) on the 208Pb/206Pb vs 207Pb/206Pb plot. This suggests that the 
silver from Tell el ‘Ajjul (black crossed squares) (cluster 1 in Fig. 6) derives from the Taurus mountains, 
whereas the single silver sample from Tell Keisan (blue square) in the same cluster could derive from 
either Laurion or the Taurus mountains. The error bars indicate ± 0.1% (Color figure online)
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hoard. The Athenian coins and some of the Miqne-Ekron hoard are consistent with 
Laurion ores on both plots. What is also apparent is that the remainder of the Miqne-
Ekron hoard lies on a line toward LIA values derived from the ores of the Pyritic 
belt of southwest Spain (Stos-Gale et  al. 1995; Pomiès et  al. 1998), areas which 
have crustal ages which range between 376 Ma and 418 Ma (calculated from the 
LIA data: Oxalid 2018), reflecting their Hercynian orogenies. This suggests that the 
some of the silver found in the hoard of Miqne-Ekron was a mixture of silver from 
the province of Huelva in Spain and Laurion in Greece, that is, the red and blue 
dotted lines in Fig. 4. Moreover, the plots indicate that the provenance postulate is 
upheld, in that the variation between sources (i.e. Laurion and southwest Iberia) is 
greater than the variation within sources (as suggested by the Athenian coins) on the 
Pb crustal age plots (Fig. 4) and the traditional LIA plots (Fig. 5).
This approach is now applied to the rest of the dataset (i.e. the samples from the 
Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age) (Fig. 6). The two extremely high Au/Ag val-
ues from Ein Hofez (Au/Ag × 100 ~ 27 and 56) are not shown due to scale, but also 
because such high gold levels could have resulted from intentional mixing, perhaps 
to alter the colour of the alloy. As with Fig. 4, the upper plot in Fig. 6 presents Ag/
Au × 100 against the Pb crustal age (Ma) for the dataset, with our interpretations of 
the patterns in the lower plot.
The cluster at (1) in Fig.  6 includes silver from hoards at the Bronze Age site 
of Tell el ‘Ajjul and one sample from Tell Keisan. In terms of Pb crustal age, this 
cluster is similar to the Miqne-Ekron cluster in Fig. 4. As in Fig. 4, the gold con-
tent of this cluster of hoard silver appears higher than that of the Athenian coins. A 
potential reason for this is in the aforementioned differences in measurement tech-
nique (ED-XRF vs. NAA). This cluster (Au/Ag × 100 ~ 0.5), however, is higher than 
that from Miqne-Ekron. This could be a result of more intense mixing (increasing 
average gold levels), but could also reflect the exploitation of more auriferous ores. 
When we examine these data in conventional LIA plots, we can observe that the 
most likely source for the bulk of the silver in this cluster is in the Taurus mountains 
of southern Anatolia, rather than Laurion (Fig. 7).
More importantly, this silver with a low crustal age and low levels of gold 
appears to be one component of a series of mixing lines generated throughout the 
Early Iron Age (Fig. 6)—this type of silver was available as early as the 12th cen-
tury BC in the southern Levant. In other words, although several other clusters are 
evident in Fig. 6, it is the relatively linear lines which provide the rationale behind 
the plot. These linear lines suggest that two components were mixed together at any 
one time (even though the chronologies reflect different periods of deposition). In 
effect, although a cluster would probably be observed if three or more sources (with 
different crustal ages and gold concentrations) had been placed in the same mixing 
pot together, the lines would not be linear and extend to the signatures of potential 
ore sources. Essentially, the plots show a series of mixing lines deduced from the sil-
ver deposited in these Early Iron Age hoards which, as with those in Fig. 4, are our 
attempts to highlight patterns in the datasets. These mixing lines are now addressed.
The dashed blue line extending vertically from (1) corresponds closely to the pre-
vious explanation of the dashed green line in Fig. 4. This suggests that the type of 
silver available for the Bronze Age hoards at Tell el ‘Ajjul was mixed with silver of 
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a similar crustal age containing higher levels of gold (4). Silver from three objects 
from the hoard at Akko appears to fall on this vertical mixing line, having Au/
Ag × 100 levels of about 2.3, 3.2 and 4.3. Silver from Bet Shean and Tel Dor also 
appears to lie on this line. Such a mixing line further supports the suggestion that 
silver originating from the Taurus mountains (see Fig.  7) was available at Tell el 
‘Ajjul in the 12th–11th centuries BC, Bet Shean in the 12th century BC, Tel Dor in 
the 11th–10th centuries BC, and at Akko in the 9th–8th centuries BC.
The cluster at (3) comprises silver from hoards at Tel Dor and Akko, with a verti-
cal line (red dashed) extending to (2). The hoards along this mixing line are predom-
inantly from Tel Dor, potentially suggesting that the mixing took place there. The Pb 
crustal age of this mixing line appears too young for the silver source to be Laurion 
(see Fig. 3) and it is therefore potentially from another argentiferous deposit. Again, 
the Taurus mountains in Anatolia could be a candidate as the crustal ages range 
from −130 Ma to 172 Ma (calculated from Oxalid data, 2018), although Thompson 
and Skaggs (2013) discounted an Anatolian source for the hoard silver from the Tel 
Dor. From LIAs of ores around the Aegean (Oxalid 2018), only Thera (−51 Ma to 
−99 Ma) and Kythnos (−28 Ma to −61 Ma) appear to have silver-bearing ores (Gale 
and Stos-Gale 1981a) and Pb crustal ages commensurate with this mixing line. Fur-
ther afield, Cyprus has Pb Crustal ages (190 Ma to −225 Ma) that also match, poten-
tially re-opening the debate as to whether silver on Cyprus was mined during this 
period. However, we should emphasise that there is no archaeological evidence for 
silver mining at this time in any of these locations (Gale and Stos-Gale 1981a).
The solid blue line extends from the cluster at (1) through silver found in the 
hoards at Ashkelon, Shechem, Tel Dor, Tell Keisan and Bet Shean. In this case, the 
linear mixing line suggests that two components with very different gold levels and 
Pb crustal ages were mixed together, with the lower component being similar to the 
silver found in the hoards of Tel el ‘Ajjul and Tell Keisan, that is, silver from Taurus. 
The orange mixing line between (3) and (5) also suggests that two components with 
very different gold levels and Pb crustal ages were mixed together. Although it is 
difficult to determine whether the orange line extends from (3) or (4), a mixing line 
can be drawn through silver from hoards at Shechem, Tell Keisan, Ashkelon, Akko, 
Tel Dor and Eshtemoa. The blue and orange lines appear to converge at (5), which 
would represent an end member of these mixtures. There is no cluster at (5), but the 
intersect suggests that silver from older ores (about 380 Ma) with high levels of gold 
(Au/Ag × 100 ~ 5.8) was not only mixed with ‘pure’ silver from Taurus ores (blue 
line) but also with silver with elevated levels of gold (orange line). The silver with 
elevated gold levels could have derived from Taurus (4) or from one of the younger 
ore sources discussed earlier (3). Again, regardless of the exact mixing mechanism, 
these two mixing lines (the blue and orange lines) suggest that silver with high gold 
and a high crustal age (380 Ma) was available throughout this region at least as early 
as the 11th century BC.
Figure 8 is a frequency distribution histogram of the crustal ages of ores from 
Iberia and Sardinia, clearly showing the bimodal distribution resulting from 
Alpine (< 90 Ma) and European Hercynian orogenies (~ 250 Ma–400 Ma) found 
in Iberia (Desaulty et  al. 2011), and the Hercynian and Caledonian orogenies 
found in Sardinia (Valera and Valera 2005; De Caro et al. 2013). Silver with a Pb 
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crustal age of 380 Ma could have originated from ores in either of these regions, 
and thus any silver lying on the orange and blue mixing lines was potentially 
mixed with silver deriving from Iberia or Sardinia. This would support Thomp-
son and Skaggs’ (2013) hypothesis of ‘the Western Mediterranean as a silver-
supplying region to Phoenicia prior to colonisation’.
The vertical black dotted line on Fig. 6 (above, between points 5 and 7) shows 
that the intersection of the blue and orange mixing lines at (5) is coincident in 
terms of Pb crustal age with a cluster of silver from hoards at Ein Hofez, Tel 
Keisan and Eshtemoa (7). Despite their similar Pb crustal ages, the cluster at (7) 
has much lower gold levels (≤ 0.2%). One question is whether the silver with 
high (Au/Ag × 100 ~ 5.8) and low (Au/Ag × 100 ≤ 0.2) concentrations of gold at 
380  Ma derives from the same ore source. If so, this would suggest that silver 
from the low-gold ore had been mixed to produce silver with Au/Ag × 100 of 
nearly 6. However, as there is not a convincing number of samples that lie on a 
vertical mixing line between 5.8 (5) and 0.2 (7) at 380 Ma, it is speculated that 
the silver with the 380 Ma crustal age reflects two different types of silver from 
the same area. This could be an ore source with discrete gold levels, potentially 
resulting in one batch with very low levels of gold, and another batch with around 
Fig. 8  Frequency histogram of the Pb crustal age (Ma) for ores from Iberia and Sardinia (from LIA data 
in Thompson and Skaggs 2013) showing overlapping areas, as calculated from the lead isotopes using 
the two-stage evolution model with parameters from Desaulty et al. (2011)
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6% gold. Such a wide range of gold concentrations excludes argentiferous galena 
or cerussite ores, thereby ruling out the Aegean and Anatolia as potential ore 
sources (both have gold levels generally under 1.5% and much lower Pb crustal 
ages). As an alternative, silver produced from some of the jarositic ores from Rio 
Tinto in the Iberian Pyrite belt has been found to contain 0.3%–16% gold, with 
different colours of this ore potentially reflecting very different gold levels (Gale 
et al. 1980), so the silver that makes up (7) could be from black or grey jarositic 
ore from Spain (~ 0.3 wt% Au), while the silver lying on the intersecting lines 
which converge at (5) could have derived from yellow jarosite (up to 16% Au).
Nonetheless, the early chronology of the Early Iron Age hoards makes another 
possibility plausible. The density map at (7) shows the distribution of crustal ages 
and Au/Ag for silver artefacts from indigenous Bronze Age contexts in Iberia, 
widely thought to derive from native silver (calculated from LIA and compositional 
data from Comendador Rey et  al. 2014, Bartelheim et  al. 2012, Murillo-Barroso 
et al. 2015, Murillo-Barroso 2013). It can be seen that the density map and the clus-
ter at (7) are very close both in terms of Pb crustal age and Au/Ag. This suggests 
that some of the silver in the hoards of Ein Hofez, Tel Keisan, Tel Dor and Eshtemoa 
could have derived from the same native silver sources exploited by the indigenous 
Bronze Age inhabitants of Iberia.
This proposition is supported in three ways:
• Unlike argentiferous jarositic ores, which were smelted and cupellated, the pro-
cessing of native silver does not require the addition of lead (Murillo-Barroso 
et al. 2015). Consequently, a narrow spread in Pb crustal age is anticipated for 
silver derived from native silver, whereas a much wider spread would result from 
cupellated silver, especially if exogenous lead from a different region was used 
as the silver collector. Figure 9 shows the relatively narrow range of Bronze Age 
silver compared to silver from the Orientalising period (eighth–sixth centuries 
BC) in Iberia (i.e. when cupellation was used to extract silver from the argentif-
erous lead). Clearly, in terms of crustal age, a native silver source for the cluster 
at (7) is a more likely interpretation.
• Native silver tends to have lower levels of gold than does Orientalising silver. 
This seems to be supported by the 55 out of 58 Bronze Age silver samples from 
Iberia in Fig. 7 with a mean Au/Ag × 100 of 0.08 (range: 0–0.37 Au/Ag × 100), 
compared to Orientalising silver which is an order of magnitude higher (Au/
Ag × 100 = 0.83; range: 0–8.22 Au/Ag × 100). Three silver samples, how-
ever, found in the predominantly gold Bronze Age hoard of Tesoro de Villena 
have been shown to have much higher gold levels (3.6%, 4.7% and 25.3% Au) 
(Montero-Ruiz et al. 2016), possibly reflecting the fact that their chronology is 
later than that of the rest of the silver in the Bronze Age dataset. Nevertheless, 
high gold levels tend to support that (5) in Fig. 6 (above) is potentially reflective 
of Spanish jarosite, as this intersect is not only commensurate in terms of Pb 
crustal age with a Hercynian argentiferous ore deposit (Fig. 8, above), but also 
the Au levels are in the range found in jarositic ores (0.3%–16% Au) and Orien-
talising silver objects (0%–6.4% Au).
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• A compositional feature that further supports the representation of both native 
silver and smelted silver from jarosite in the dataset is that cupellated silver often 
has higher levels of lead. Considering the cluster of points which make up (7) 
(i.e. ~ 300 Ma–410 Ma), it can be seen (Fig. 10) that most samples are made up 
of silver with low concentrations of lead (i.e. < 1 wt% Pb). These include the two 
samples from the early hoard of Tell Keisan (late 11th century BC) and are sug-
gestive of native silver from Iberia, that is, low lead < 0.3 wt% Pb, low gold < 0.3 
wt% Au and high crustal age ~ 400 Ma. The potentially later hoards of Eshtemoa 
and Ein Hofez include silver with both low and high lead contents (< 0.2 wt%–
2.44 wt% Pb), perhaps indicating that these hoards contained both native silver 
and silver from jarositic ores.
It is therefore proposed that the Iberian silver that ended up in the Levantine 
hoards included native silver acquired directly from the Bronze Age inhabitants of 
the Iberian Peninsula, as well as silver mined from jarosite ores, apparently at a sim-
ilar time: for example, the hoards of Tell Keisan contain silver potentially derived 
Fig. 9  Frequency histogram of the Pb crustal age (Ma) for Argaric and Orientalising silver (eighth–sixth 
centuries BC) from Iberia, showing overlapping areas, as calculated from the lead isotopes using the 
two-stage evolution model with parameters from Desaulty et al. (2011). LIA and compositional data for 
Orientalising silver from Murillo-Barroso et  al. (2016). LIA and compositional data for Argaric silver 
from Comendador Rey et  al. (2014), Bartelheim et  al. (2012), Murillo-Barroso et  al. (2015), Murillo-
Barroso (2013)
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from native silver (7) and from jarosite (orange mixing line). This again supports the 
idea that silver from Iberia was available throughout this region from the late 11th 
century BC.
The red mixing line connects, albeit imperfectly, the cluster at (1) to silver depos-
ited at Akko, with crustal ages over 600  Ma (6). This suggests that silver from a 
very old ore source was available in Akko between the ninth and eighth centuries 
BC. The red line appears to connect this group with the silver used at Tel el ‘Ajjul 
(1) through silver mixtures deposited at Akko, Tel Dor, Ashkelon and Tell Keisan, 
some of which pre-date the Akko hoard deposition. This mixing line would there-
fore suggest that silver from the high crustal age ore (> 600 Ma) making the end 
member of this line was available when the mixtures were made in the 11th century 
BC, even though some of this mixed silver was deposited at Akko much later. Such 
a high crustal age reflects Caledonian orogenies (Valera and Valera 2005). Silver-
bearing ores with high ages are not common throughout the Mediterranean, with 
the younger Alpine domain generally overlying the Hercynian and Caledonian base-
ment. Figure  8 (above) shows that ores of this age are present in Iberia and Sar-
dinia. Sardinian ores, however, are predominantly lead–zinc–silver galenas, which 
would result generally in objects with < 0.1% Au (De Caro et  al. 2013). Further-
more, no silver objects certainly dated to the Nuragic age have been discovered in 
Sardinia (Artzeni et al. 2005). Therefore, it seems more probable that the cluster at 
Fig. 10  Frequency histogram of the Pb% for data at (7) in Fig.  6 (above) lying between 300  Ma and 
410 Ma, i.e. low gold/high crustal age silver from the hoards of Ein Hofez, Eshtemoa, Tel Dor and Tell 
Keisan (Oxalid 2018)
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(6) reflects silver-bearing jarositic ores in Iberia with crustal ages of over 600 Ma 
that were mined in the Early Iron Age. Again, like the blue and orange mixing lines, 
this would reflect the idea that silver from argentiferous jarositic ores was available 
for mixing from the 11th century BC. Essentially, this would imply that jarosite was 
smelted and silver was refined through cupellation in Iberia at least from the late 
11th century BC.
Point (7) is made up of silver from Ein Hofez, Eshtemoa, Tel Dor, and Tell Kei-
san and (1) comprises silver from Tel el ‘Ajjul and Tell Keisan. Although close to 
the detection limits of the ED-XRF measurements, a black mixing line can be drawn 
through silver deposited in hoards at these locations as well as at Ashkelon. The 
end members suggest silver derived from ores at Taurus (1) and silver from Iberia 
(7), either native or derived from gold-poor jarositic ores. The line is similar to the 
red mixing line in Fig. 4 for the Miqne-Ekron and Ein Gedi hoards of the seventh 
century BC, and may thus point to some continuity in the sourcing of silver from the 
Early Iron Age.
In summary, the plots (Figs. 4, 6, above) suggest that four ore sources of silver 
are represented (and widely mixed) in the dataset of 150 samples from Levantine 
hoards, with crustal ages of about −80 Ma, 0 Ma, 380 Ma and 620 Ma. The first is 
from an unknown source, the second is consistent with ores from the Taurus moun-
tains of Anatolia in the early hoards and Laurion in the later hoards, the third is con-
sistent with ores from Iberia and the fourth with ores from either Sardinia or Iberia. 
In most cases, different gold levels can be explained by silver being mixed (probably 
unintentionally) with gold. This explanation would seem appropriate for all silver 
lying on the mixing lines. The silver with a Pb crustal age of 620 Ma could reflect a 
still unknown silver-bearing jarosite from Iberia rather than an argentiferous galena 
ore from Sardinia with added gold. Silver exhibiting crustal ages around 380  Ma 
was probably derived from silver from different Spanish sources: low gold, low lead 
and crustal ages commensurate with Iberia indicate a native silver source (as used 
by the indigenous Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age inhabitants of Iberia), whereas 
higher levels of gold and lead are potentially the consequence of smelting jarosite 
ores. Both types of silver appear to have ended up in the Early Iron Age hoards, 
which suggests that cupellation was a process used to acquire silver in Iberia from at 
least the late 11th century BC.
Discussion
The combination of estimated crustal ages based on lead isotope analyses and gold 
concentrations in ancient silver makes it possible to identify groups of objects that 
are likely to derive from the same source or batch, and allows the identification of 
mixing lines between groups. Considering the mixing lines, it becomes clear that in 
order to explain the relatively high gold level of some silver found in the southern 
Levant there is no need for gold to have come from some ancient, now exhausted, 
mine in the Eastern Desert of Egypt (Lucas 1928; Shalev et al. 2014). In fact, a silver 
mount from a jar from a site in Predynastic Egypt, despite having high levels of gold 
(Au = 33.74%) (Gale and Stos-Gale 1981b; Stos-Gale and Gale 1981) has a crustal 
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age which is too low (194 Ma) to be consistent with the silver in Fig. 5 (above) at (5) 
and (7). Lead objects from Egypt show similar crustal ages, thus making it unlikely 
that Egyptian metal is in any way prevalent in the silver hoards discussed here.
A linear mixing line suggests that two components—batches of silver with differ-
ing crustal ages and/or gold concentrations—were mixed together. By this rationale, 
any silver found on a linear mixing line must have been deposited after both com-
ponent batches were available in the region. Furthermore, when clusters or intersec-
tions are found as the end members of these mixing lines (i.e. groups of silver with 
similar crustal ages and gold levels which were subsequently deposited in hoards as 
received or mixed), they potentially delineate where each batch of silver was from. 
For example, the fact that the cluster at low crustal ages and low gold levels (1) is 
predominantly from silver deposited at Tell el ‘Ajjul, suggests that this type of silver 
was common at this location. This type of silver is probably from silver mines in the 
Taurus mountains, which suggests that the area around Tell el Ajuul (which became 
part of Philistia) had some kind of connection with this area in the 12th–11th cen-
turies BC. Similarly, the silver responsible for the cluster at Tell Keisan, Ein Hofez 
and Eshtemoa (7), suggests that these locations had some kind of connection with 
Iberia from the late 11th century BC.
The mixtures of silver between (1) and (7) were predominantly deposited in 
hoards at Ein Hofez, but not Tell el ‘Ajjul. This is not surprising. Tell el ‘Ajjul was 
a Canaanite site that ‘ceased to function’ in the Late Bronze Age (Dessel 1997, p. 
38), although it was still occupied during the Early Iron Age (Albright 1938; Fischer 
and Sadaq 2006, pp. 1565–1566). Since the hoard is probably from the Late Bronze 
Age, this suggests that any mixing of this type of silver occurred after this hoard 
was deposited. In other words, Iberian silver may not have been available at the time 
when the Tell el ‘Ajjul hoard was deposited, although it was clearly available in the 
Early Iron Age as the mixing line between (1) and (7) demonstrates, that is, silver 
with the same signature as silver hoarded at Tell el ‘Ajjul was mixed with Iberian 
silver and found in the hoards at Ashkelon, Eshtemoa and Ein Hofez.
The nature of the connections between production and consumption centres is 
difficult to interpret, and more work will be needed to contextualise our findings 
and discuss their significance. Nonetheless, it is interesting to note that Ein Hofez 
and Tell Keisan are in the north, while Tell el ‘Ajjul is in the south (in the general 
area of Philistia). This patterning could indicate that silver from different ore sources 
was supplied to these different areas—that Taurus supplied the south and Iberia sup-
plied the north. This interpretation appears to be supported by the fact that only one 
piece of ‘unmixed’ silver from the cluster at (1) ended up in the north, in a hoard 
at Tell Keisan. Such a north–south scenario is difficult to pursue, however: more 
hoards have been discovered in the north, and any conclusions drawn along these 
lines would be strongly affected by sampling bias. Furthermore, a more historical 
approach might perhaps explore the differences between those areas under the influ-
ence of the Philistines (i.e. Gaza, Ashkelon, Ashdod, Ekron and Gat on the east-
ern plain) and those outside it. Nevertheless, the only Early Iron Age Philistine city 
where a silver hoard has been discovered is Ashkelon.
Another point deserving further discussion is the possible impact of Laurion on 
silver recovered in the Levant. It was noted above that Miqne-Ekron, which was in 
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Philistine territory, used silver from Laurion in the seventh century BC. The silver 
deposited in the earlier Tell el ‘Ajjul hoard, however, appears to derive from Ana-
tolian ores. Unfortunately, as shown in Figs. 5 and 7 above, calculated crustal ages 
cannot discriminate conclusively between those two sources (Laurion and Taurus), 
and the traditional LIA plots (Fig.  7) are also open to interpretation. Thompson 
(2009 citing Coldstream 1977, p. 70) suggests that the infrequency of Aegean silver 
in the Early Iron Age hoards from Cis-Jordan corresponds to the lack of evidence for 
mining activities at Laurion and nearby Thorikos between the Mycenean period and 
the mid ninth century, and that any silver in the Early Iron Age hoards which can 
be shown to derive from Laurion is most likely residual from trade that took place 
during the Late Bronze Age, rather than an indication of continuing trade with the 
Aegean after c. 1200 BC. Our data suggests that the Taurus mountains in Anatolia 
(Fig. 7) are the more likely origin of the silver for the predominant component of 
the Early Iron Age mixing lines (i.e. cluster 1 in Fig. 6), while Laurion supplied the 
silver which was subsequently mixed in the later hoards (Figs. 4, 5).
While the identification of the source of silver in the clusters is important, it is the 
relatively linear mixing lines which provide the rationale behind the plots, as they 
reveal trends that would not be easily discernible with more common approaches 
to the data. Inevitably, some of our suggested mixing lines are more obvious than 
others, and there are outliers that may derive from analytical errors and/or silver that 
was mixed from more than two sources. However, the fact that mixtures are found in 
all hoards, including that at Philistine Ashkelon, suggests that all sites had access to 
the different types of silver which made up these mixtures, probably through the port 
cities of Ashkelon, Tel Dor and Akko. This could imply some form of mercantile 
trade in silver.
Vertical mixing lines are also evident on the plots, representing variable Au/
Ag ratios but relatively constant crustal ages (Figs. 4, 6, above). In Fig. 6 these are 
shown as the vertical dashed lines between (2) and (3) and (1) through (4). Whereas 
the blue dashed line probably reflects the mixing and recycling of silver from Taurus 
ores (with various levels of gold), the red dashed line suggests that a further source 
was exploited in the Early Iron Age, potentially Thera, Kythnos or Cyprus. Most of 
the silver on this mixing line ended up in the hoards of Tel Dor, which suggests not 
only that mixing was conducted there but also that it may have had a special rela-
tionship with the suppliers of silver from this particular ore source. The interesting 
issue here is that silver of similar crustal ages was mixed together, increasing the 
gold concentration and thereby resulting in a vertical mixing line. Such a scenario is 
much more likely if finished objects were being melted down, for example to make 
ingots to trade or hoard. The hoard at Miqne-Ekron (Fig. 4, above) may be an exam-
ple of this, where the deposition site of the mixtures is the same as the source com-
ponent, with mixing potentially conducted just prior to the Neo-Babylonian attack in 
604 BC.
Where find sites are different from one of the source components, a vertical 
mixing could be interpreted as the melting down of silver and the mixing of booty 
from conflict, that is, if silver was secured in the form of objects with styles not 
favoured by those who acquired them. In this particular case (Fig. 6 points 2 and 3 
and 1 through 4), this interpretation is supported to some extent by the fact that no 
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silver from the mixtures (either the blue or red dashed mixing lines) was found at 
the Philistine city of Ashkelon. This absence could suggest that the silver in these 
mixtures was acquired and melted down from objects deriving from Philistia (i.e. 
objects made of silver with an initially low gold concentration but with gold parts) 
to inadvertently produce alloys with the same Pb crustal age as the initial silver, 
namely 0 Ma (1) and − 80 Ma (2), but with Au/Ag concentrations of several percent. 
In other words, silver of this composition, which was not available at Ashkelon, was 
generated from melting down silver objects at Tel Dor that had been obtained from 
Philistia and subsequently deposited in hoards at Tel Dor, Bet Shean and Akko. That 
this silver (3 and/or 4) also appears as an end member of another mixing line (orange 
line) suggests that a large amount of silver of this unusual composition was available 
at Tel Dor, and subsequently mixed with Iberian silver with even higher gold levels, 
ending up in hoards in non-Philistine areas, particularly at the commercial centre of 
Shechem. It is probable that this commercial centre, due to its position in the middle 
of vital trade routes through the region from the Middle Bronze Age (Wood 1997), 
disseminated silver back throughout the northern region. Furthermore, the fact that 
some of this silver ended up in hoards at Bet Shean and Tell Keisan supports the 
suggestion that silver from this mixing line, and thereby Iberian silver, was available 
during the 11th century BC.
Phoenicians
The question of who shipped silver to the east from Iberia, of course, is an entirely 
different issue. Iron Age Phoenician overseas contacts, demonstrated mainly in 
Cyprus, but also including a tenth century BC pre-colonial presence at Huelva in 
southeastern Spain (Gonzalez de Canales et al. 2004), suggest potential connections 
between the Phoenicians and Tel Dor (Gilboa 2013), and thereby, the cities of the 
Carmel coast with Iberia. Furthermore, it has been speculated that the Tel Dor hoard 
(about 8.5 kg silver in a clay jar, resembling small coins and stored in linen bags) 
belonged to a Phoenician merchant (Stern 1998). A container found at the Anda-
lusian site of Purullena, comparable to pithoi found on the Uluburun (14th c. BC), 
Cape Gelidonya and Point Iria (13th c. BC) shipwrecks, could suggest that traders 
from the eastern Mediterranean had been frequenting the Iberian shores for several 
centuries. Moreover, wheel-made sherds of Mycenaean origin at local Cogotas I 
sites in Montoro (i.e. 13th–10th centuries BC) were potentially transported by Cyp-
riots (Ruiz-Galvez 2014, pp. 196–214). However, isolated finds are probably not the 
best way to decouple foreign objects from foreign agents (Russell and Knapp 2017). 
By contrast, technological innovations may provide more convincing evidence of 
sustained contact, as they may require direct knowledge transmission. It is not the 
intention of this paper to get into the generally binary debates regarding the socio-
economic and cultural impact of the east on the west at the end of the Late Bronze 
Age. However, it is worth noting that the adoption in the western Mediterranean 
of a complex technology for metallurgical exploitation (rather than just trading) 
prompted by foreign contacts would appear to challenge the minimalist view (e.g. 
Russell and Knapp 2017) and support the proposal of more substantial networks 
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stimulated by the movement of metals (Sherratt and Sherratt 1991, pp. 351–386; Lo 
Schiavo 1990). This is irrespective of who were the conveyers of the silver.
With regard to the Phoenicians, a fundamental question would be whether they 
knew that there was silver in the west prior to their well-attested presence at the 
coastal sites of Iberia by the last quarter of the 9th century BC (according to carbon 
dating) (Ruiz-Galvez 2014, pp. 196–214) and whether the presence of native and 
cupellated silver in the Early Iron Age hoards of the southern Levant can shed some 
light on this question.
The breakdown of the palatial system around 1200 BC discharged not only mer-
chants but also skilled craftsmen (Zaccagnini 1983), hence the first explorations of 
the western Mediterranean may have been associated not only with trade but also 
with technology. Both the Bronze Age Berzocana and Villena hoards in Iberia 
suggest technology with Cypriot or Canaanite/Levantine origins. The Berzocana 
hoard shows connections with the Cypriot–Levantine area, with a bronze bowl of 
the Cypriot–Canaanite type (Ruiz-Galvez 2014, pp. 196–214, citing Torres 2012), 
made using the lost-wax technique, bearing close resemblance to bowls from the 
Jatt hoard in Israel and bowls at Megiddo, both from around the end of the 11th 
century (Artzy 2006). These hoards support the view that Megiddo was a Canaanite 
city actively involved in maritime trade with both Phoenicians and Cypriots (Artzy 
2006). Atlantic objects found in graves in Cyprus (Karageorghis and Lo Schiavo 
1989) tend to support this position. The Villena hoard contains exotic elements such 
as a nail (unknown in the Bronze Age, having been developed in Cyprus c. 1200 
BC) and a gold-inlaid iron object (with iron being rare in Iberia during the Late 
Bronze Age) (Ruiz-Galvez 2014, pp. 196–214). In terms of knowledge transmission 
and therefore sustained contact, the very presence of iron metallurgy more broadly 
has been highlighted as a technological innovation for this period, with the earliest 
artefacts, including tools, dating to the 11th century BC (Vilaça 2006, 2013). Fur-
ther indications of sustained interaction between the eastern Mediterranean and 
Iberia is found at Monte de Ramada 1 (southern Portugal): here, a tenth century 
BC assemblage includes unusual bronze alloys as well as glass, faience, and ostrich 
shell beads, which have been interpreted as testifying to an archaic trade with the 
Mediterranean region before the establishment of the first Phoenician colonies on 
the southern Iberian coast (Valério et al. 2017).
The growing body of evidence for Cypriot or Canaanite/Levantine presence in 
Iberia suggests that the Phoenicians might not have been the protagonists in the first 
exchanges, and that when the Phoenicians arrived in the west, they already knew 
exactly where they were sailing to and what they were looking for (Ruiz-Galvez 
2014, pp. 196–214). In fact, just as it may be argued that Cypriot or Canaanite/
Levantine traders and craftspeople were searching for new markets and expanding 
their networks westward (Almagro-Gorbea 2001), the indigenous inhabitants of Ibe-
ria, in turn, may have seen in this an opportunity to export products and resources 
towards the Mediterranean, to supplement their Atlantic trade routes. This opportu-
nity could be reflected in the presence of Iberian native silver found in the early Iron 
Age hoards of the southern Levant.
This is perhaps the point where the Phoenicians reveal themselves. The presence 
of silver in Iberia, to which they were alerted by the arrival of native silver in the 
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Levant in the 11th century BC, could have provided the impetus for risky and costly 
ventures west, with existing commercial dealings paving the way (e.g. information 
regarding ports of call, routes, resources and local populations). Since argentiferous 
jarosite ores are not located in the triangular area of Huelva, the Guadalquivir val-
ley and Cadiz, but farther inland, it is possible that the coastal indigenous groups 
played a mediating role for the Phoenicians with groups in the interior of the coun-
try (Celestino and Ruiz-Lopez 2016, p. 152). In other words, the Phoenicians, bring-
ing their knowledge of refining silver through cupellation, could have negotiated 
their way to the ore deposits using the information they had acquired before they set 
sail. This is in agreement with Hunt’s (2003) field research which highlighted the 
absence of evidence of cupellation prior to the arrival of the Phoenicians. However, 
the new evidence presented here would push the dates further back.
According to current archaeological evidence, the Phoenicians first arrived at 
the end of the tenth century BC to Huelva, and to Cadiz a century later (Celestino 
and Ruiz-Lopez 2016, p. 303). However, some of the silver found in the southern 
Levantine hoards dated back to the 11th century BC appears to have been mixed 
with silver from jarosite sources, which would have required cupellation. As noted 
by Broodbank (2013, p. 485), the Phoenicians were ‘as much the creations as the 
creators of the evolving culture and networks associated with them’. As such, it may 
be appropriate to consider them a composite of the aforementioned Cypriot and 
Canaanite/Levantine traders. This is especially pertinent before the 11th century 
BC, prior to time of the common language and script for which the Phoenicians are 
best known, when distinctions are more difficult to delineate (e.g. Bell 2009). The 
traders who travelled to Iberia and transmitted the lost-wax casting technique, iron 
metallurgy and other technologies to the indigenous population in the 11th century 
BC, having witnessed first-hand the wealth around Huelva, could have decided to 
exploit the natural resources by introducing cupellation. Irrespective of the label we 
use for these traders, if this proposal is correct, then there must be earlier evidence 
of cupellation in the archaeological record in Iberia that has yet to be discovered or 
identified.
Overall this hypothesis implies that the first conveyors of silver to the south-
ern Levant from the western Mediterranean were not miners but traders who had 
acquired silver directly from the indigenous Bronze Age inhabitants of Iberia, who 
supplied native silver (with high crustal ages, low lead and low gold levels) per-
haps in return for prestige gifts, new technology and access to the Mediterranean 
trade routes. Considering that the transmission of wheel-made pottery is generally 
accepted to be a process requiring close contact between master and apprentice, its 
presence in Iberia, alongside other technology (the lost-wax technique, the use of 
nails, as well as iron objects) supports the view that eastern Mediterranean crafts-
men permanently, or perhaps seasonally, installed themselves among the native pop-
ulation (Ruiz-Galvez 2014, pp. 196–214). It is perhaps these contacts that allowed 
the Phoenicians (or perhaps a Cypriot–Canaanite/Levantine composite which 
became the Phoenicians), along with the method of cupellation, to exploit silver ore 
resources that had been previously inaccessible to the native inhabitants almost at 
the same time as the arrival of native silver in the Levant. If this is correct, it would 
also confer validity, at least in terms of chronology, on the hypothesis of Phoenicians 
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carrying precious metals from Tarshish to the southern Levant at the time of Solo-
mon (c. tenth c. BC) (Beitzel 2010; Thompson and Skaggs 2013), potentially build-
ing on existing trade relations with the Bronze Age inhabitants of Iberia from the 
11th century BC.
Conclusions
Compositional and lead isotope data from silver found in the Iron Age hoards of 
the southern Levant have been combined to refine hypotheses about the ore sources 
and clarify evidence of mixing. Mixing lines suggest that the Late Iron Age silver 
found at Miqne-Ekron and Ein Gedi was sourced from the Laurion and a much 
older ore with a signature commensurate with jarosite ores in Iberia. The Laurion 
ores have a signature commensurate with argentiferous galena. Similarly, Early Iron 
Age silver recovered from Akko, Ashkelon, Bet Shean, Ein Hofez, Tel Dor, Tell el 
‘Ajjul, Tell Keisan, Shechem and Eshtemoa can be sourced to the Taurus mountains 
in southern Anatolia, Iberia and possibly Sardinia. Furthermore, the mixing lines 
and compositional analyses indicate that two types of Iberian silver were used in 
the Early Iron Age hoards: native silver and silver from jarositic ores. This suggests 
that early contact between eastern Mediterranean peoples and the Iberian Peninsula 
involved the negotiation of silver from the indigenous Bronze Age inhabitants of 
Iberia, but also the mining of jarosite ores which required cupellation, potentially 
as early as the 11th century BC. The rationale behind the mixing plots, however, is 
that compositional and isotopic data can be presented in a way which situates mix-
ing events in time and space. In effect, silver objects deriving from mixtures of silver 
from different sources, which have been deposited at different locations and at dif-
ferent times, can be used to identify episodes of mixing. The patterns which emerge 
from analysing these mixing events, such as vertical mixing lines which potentially 
reflect social-political contexts when it became judicious to melt down silver objects 
rapidly without removing gold parts, essentially provide a further approach to inves-
tigate the movement of artefacts which were recycled and reused prior to deposition 
in the archaeological record.
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